
Supplier Nonwoven Glove Wipes

Disposable wash gloves are the alternative to textile washing gloves and provide extra
security within the care environment. The gloves enhances the personal hygiene and
comfortable both for the resident as well as the carer.
 
 Specification

 Item   Glove Wipes
 Material  Non-woven 
 Size  15*20cm / 15*21cm /15*22cm / 15*23cm or Customized  
 Color  White 
 Features  Daily Clean Usage,Kitchen,Home ,Restaurant ,Food Store,etc
 Function  Cleaning 
 OEM  Accept
 Package  10pcs/bag , 50pcs/bag or or Customized 

 Benefits

Leaves the skin feeling refreshed, clean
Great for those who are bedbound or recovering from surgery and need to keep their
incisions or wounds.
clean and dry Works well to clean the skin around casts while ensuring that the cast stays
nice and dry Hypoallergenic and safe.
for using on all skin types - including newborns, seniors, and those with sensitive skin 

 Features:

Also wipe a place that is difficult to clean, wear it in your hands!
Disposable type mitten type cleaning cloth.
Polyester nonwoven fabric surface trims fine dust and hair.
To clean the air conditioning outlet and sash grooves, blinds, lighting etc.
Both left and right dual use OK.

 Characteristics

1)Used for hospital, home and industry.
2)Any specifications are available.
Non-woven glove is widely used while absorbing and clean water and oil in hospital,
industrial, domestic and other fields, without fluff, soft

China glove wipes factory 

http://www.lanyuansupply.com/products/Non-Woven-Mitten-Wipes.html
http://www.lanyuansupply.com/products/Manufacturer-Disposable-Gloves-Wipes.html








 FAQ

Q1.Why Choose LanYuan Protective Co.,Ltd?
1.Professional Manufacturer for 15 years with advanced facility
2.Competetive price
3.Accept Custom Order
4.Offer OEM Service
5.Fast service and on-time delivery

Q2: How to place sample?
Welcome to contact the sales to get the free samples.

Q3: What’s your leading time?
2-5 working days for goods in stock after payment was done.



Q4: What shipping methods do you offer?
Express :DHL/FedEx/UPS/TNT/Aramex etc
Airfreight /Sea Freight/Rail freight or support shipment to your China agent.

Q5: Do you accept OEM/ODM?
Yes,we can offer OEM /ODM Service

 Contact us 

H.K LanYuan Protective(Wuhan)Co.,Limited
Wuhan LanYuan Protective Co.,Ltd

 Milan
M. and whatsapp: 0086-18062501536
Tel: 0086-027-83734835
Email: milan@lanyuansupply.com

We are the China gloves wipe manufacturer, looking forward to your inquiry.

http://www.lanyuansupply.com/products/Factory-Disposable-Gloves-Wipes.html

